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ALLOWANCES FOR DEPENDENTS

TUESDAY, MAY 25, 1948

lINrrltn STATES SENATE,
CoMsi'IrrEl ON FINANCE,

Washington, D. 0.
The committee inet, pursuant to call, at 2: 20 p. i., in roomn 312,

SenatesOffice Building, Senator Eugene D. Millikin (Chairnan)
presiding.

Present: Senators Millikin, Butler, Martin, George, Barkley, and
Johnson of Colorado.

The CJIAUMAN;. The hearing will come to order, please.
We will now hear S. 2125, S. 2562, and S. 2660, all three Senate bills,
(S. 212, S. 2-A2, and S. 2(66t are as follows:)

18. 2125, 80th Cong., 2d seas.]

A BILL To provide allowances for depmonlent8 of veterans of World War I and World
War II with Nervice-connected disabilities

lie it f'Et'ed byj the Semite aulot lIoise of lRepresenitatires of the Utitled
states of .I4(criN il ('(onllr'eMq uaxemblvd, That any person entitled, under any
law adnminlsth'red by the Veterans' Admitlstration, to cttonlklesation at wartime
rates for disability Incurred lit or aggravated by active service in either World
War I or World War 11 its defined in Veterans Rteguattion NumberTed 10, as
amenthle, shall be entille to additional ueopnsation for delwndents in the
following monthly aiouints:

(1) If and while rated totally disabled and-
(a) tas a wife but no child living, $.,0;
(b) has a wife and one child living, $ 0;
(c) line a wife and two chlldlren living, $05 plus $15 for each additional

child;
(d) hias noi wife but one child living, $20;
(e) han no wife but two chillrei living, $ and $15 for each additional

child; and
(f) lilas a another or father, either or both dependent upon hin for. sup-

port, then, in addition to the above amounts, $25 for each parent sodependent.

(2) It and while rated partially disable4l, in an amount having same ratio
to the amount sptelfied In subsection (1) hereof as the degree of his disability
bears to the total disability.

8w'. 2. No i'rssm slall receive additional compensation for dependents under
any other law adnilnlstered by the Veterans' Administration during the same
period that any additional conilensation, as provided by this Act. is paid.

Sie. 8, The administrative, definitive, and penal provisions of Public Law
Numbered 2, Seventy-third Congress. and veterans regulations thereunder, as'
amended, shall be for application under this Act.

Sto. 4. This Act shall take effect on the first day of the second calendar month
next succeeding its enactment.
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(8. 2562, 80th Cong., 2d ses.]

A BILL To provide increases of compensation for certain veterans of World War I and
World War II with service-connected disabilities who have dependents

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representattve# of the United States
of America i (ongeu aaaembled, That any person entitled, under any law admin-
istered by the Veterans' Administration, to compensation at wartime rates for
disability incurred in or aggravated by active service in either World War I or
World War II as defined in Veterans Regulation Numbered 10, as amended, and
whose disability Is rated not less than 60per centum, shall be entitled to additional
compensation for dependents In the following monthly amounts:

(1) If and while rated totally disabled and-
(a) has a wife but no child living, $30:
(b) has a wife and one child living, $50;
(c) has a wife and two children living, $05, plus $15 for each additional

child;
(d) has no wife but one child living, $20;
(e) has no wife but two children living, $35 and $15 for each additional

child;
(f) has a mother or father, either or both dependent upon him for support,

then, In addition to the above amounts, $25 for each parent so dependent.
(2) If and while rated partially dlisabied, but not less than 60 per centum, it

an amount having same ratio to the amount speified in subsection (1) hereof as
the degree of his disability bears to the total disability.
. Sm 2. No person shall receive additional compensation for dependents under
any other law administered by the Veterans' Administration during the same
period that any additional compensation, as provided by this Act, Is pild.

8.o. S. The administrative, definitive, and penal provisions of Public Law Num-
bered 2, Seventy-third Congress, and Veterans Regulations thereunder, as
amended, shall be for application under this Act.

S. 4. This Act shall take effect on the first day of the second calendar month
next succeeding Its enactment.

(S. 2660, 80th Cons., 2d seas.]

A BILL To provide increases of compensation for certain veterans with service-connected
disabilities who have dependents

Be it eta'ted by the Senate and House of Representatives of thO Un4ted States
of America -in Oongress assembled, That any person entitled to compensation at
wartime rates for disability incurred in or aggravated by active service as pro-
vided in part 1, or paragraph I (c), part I, Veterans Regulation Numbered 1 (a),
an amended, or the World War Veterans' Act, 1924, as amended, and restored
with limitations by Public Law 141, Seventy-third Congress, March 28, 1924. as
amended, and whose disability Is rated not less than 60 per centum, shall be
entitled to additional compensation for dependents in the -following monthly
amounts:

(1) If and while rated totally disabled and-
(a) has a wife but no child living, $80;
(b) has a wife and one child living, $56;
(c) has a wife and two children living, $6;
(d) has a wife and three or more children living, $80;
(e) has no wife but one child living, $20;
(f) has no wife but two children living, $35;

* (g) has no wife but three or more children living, $50;
(h) has a mother or father, either or both dependent upon him for sup-

* port, then, In addition to the above amounts, $25 for each parent so dependent.
(2) If and while rated partially disabled, but not less than 60 per centum, in

an amount having same ratio to the amount specified in subsection (1) hereof as
the degree of his disability bears to the total disability..WA 9. The additional compensation fOr a dependent or dependents provided by
this Act shall not be payable to any veteran during any period he is in receipt
of an Increased rate of compensation or of subsistence allowance-on account of a
dependent or dependents under any other low administered by the Veterans'
Administration: Provided, That he may elect to receive whichever Is the greater.

Bi8 The administrative, definitive, and penal provisions of Public Law Num-
bered , Seventy-third Oongress, and Veterans Regulations thereunder, as
amended, shall be for application under this Act.
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Sw. 4. This Act shall take effect on the first day of the second calendar month
next sucmdeing Its enactment.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Tate is the first witness.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM E. TATE, NATIONAL DIRECTOR FOR
CLAIMS, DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS, WASHINGTON, D. 0.

Mr. TA . Mr. Chairman aud gentlemen of the committee, there
are thrve bills before your committee pertaining to the subject of
allowances for the dependents of the more seriously disabled service-
connected veterans. They are S. 2125 introduced by Senators Mc-
Farland and Johnson, S: 2562 by Senator Brooks, and S. 2660 by
Senator Johnson. The Johnson bill, S. 2660, is a companion to H. A.
5588, now on the House Calendar and is the proposal the four major
veteran organizations are supporting.

I might point out the difference in these three bills.
S. 2125 would provide allowances for dependents of all compensable

service-connected World War I and World War II veterans.
S. 2562 is similar to S. 2660 in that it limits the additional benefits

to those veterans disabled 60 percent or more but like 2125 it is con-
fined to such veterans as are entitled who served in World War I and
World War II.
S. 2660 limits the benefits, as does 2562, but includes in the benefits

Spanish War veterans who are service connected and peacetime vet-
erans whose disability is the result of extra-hazardous service as pro-
vided by Public Law 359 of the Seventy-seventh Congress, December
19, 1941.

As stated, the organizations are supporting 2600.
The theory of dependency allowances has long been recognized by

the Federal Government. In this connection attention is invited to
section 302 of Public Law 90, Sixty-fifth Congress, approved October
6, 1917. In that law Congress provided greater amounts of compeii-
sation for the disabled veteran with dependents than it did for un-
married veterans, or those with no dependents. This same theory was
reenacted in section 302 Public Law 104, Sixty-sixth Congress; section
202 Public Law 242, Sixty-eighth Congress; Public Law 141, Seventy-
third Congress and Public Liw 10, Seventy-eighth Congress.' By dis-
continuing the practice of temporary ratings the effect. of these laws
has been largely nullified.

Also duringWorld War II the Congress, upon recommendations of
its then Miiltary Affairs Committees, enacted the Servicemen's De-
pendents Allowance Act of 1.942. Under this law provision was made
for the families of enlisted men of Army, Navy, Marine Corps, and
Coast Guard. Our social security laws take into consideration the
minor children of a deceased social security "covered" employee.
Public Laws 16 and 346 of the Seventy-eighth Congress likewise dif-
ferentiate between single and married veterans in the amounts of
subsistence payable thereunder. Presently, however, no distinction is
made in veterans' laws in payments to the service-connected disabled
veteran, whether he is single or has dependents.

From all directions we hear more and more concerning the increas-
ing costs of living. Under such living costs, we may well visualize
tfle manner in which an uneml)loyable, totally and permanently dis-
able veteran and his family nmust live. His compensation frona the
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Veterans' Administration is $138 monthly. The 70-percent service-
connected disabled veteran and his family receives $96.60 monthly from
the Federal Government. Assuredly, 'these persons are not living
extravagantly.

It is true that the service-connected disabled veteran with lesser
degrees of disability are able to supplement their disability conipen-
sation award through regular emloyment. However. a survey was
conducted during the last 3 months by the Disabled Americani Vet-
erans. This revealed that only 10 pjrcent of the service-connected
veterans disabled to the extent of 60 percent or more are able to follow
full time employment. Excepting the very few instances where there
is a private income, these veterans are compelled to exist upon ptiblic
charity or the charity of their relatives.

Another Nation-wide survey, made for a different purpose but which
has a bearing upon veterans' living costs, was recently completed by
the American Council on Education and financed bV the I)isabledl
American Veterans. It was conducted to investigate the cost of living
of a scientifically selected and representative cross section of veteraiis
attending colleges and universities throughout the continental United
States. These veterans included both the able-bodied and the dis-
abled. To determine how much of a differential exists between the
monthly subsistence payments and actual living expenses, each veteran
was asked to make a careful estimate of his average total monthly
expenses while attending school. The results disclosed that the aver-
age total monthly expenses of single veterans in college is $106.13,
while the average for married veteran college students is $175.18.
This means that single students spent $106.13 monthly, but received
only $65, a difference of $41.13. Married students spent $175.38. bit
received only $90 from the Veterans' Administration, a difference of
$85.38. This data furnishes a clear picture as to the deplorable plight
of the totally disabled veteran, physically unable to attend school.

As an example, and not by any means an isolated case, this is how
World War I veterans are affected. A master sergeant, married,
with two children, was being hospitalized at Walter Reed Hospital.
With his allotments and combat infantry pay he received $269 per
month. He had been in the Japanese deathI march and is suffering
from recurrent draining osteomyelitis. It was the hospital authori-
ties' opinion that this veteran should be discharged to a Veterans'
Administration hospital where he could receive the same medical
treatment as he is receiving at Walter Reed General Hospital. After
such a transfer, this veteran must be rated by the Veterans' Admin-
istration but the maximum rating that can be awarded will be totally
disabled or 100 percent, and his award will be $138 monthly, or $131
less per month than he received while on active duty. Because of
the nature of his disability he will be unable to work. The members
of the committee are fully aware of the tremendous increase in the
cost-of-living index in recent months, until now it is estimated that
a family of four must have an income of about $3,400 per year to live.
This is more than double the compensation received by a totally and
permanently disabled veteran.

SOnly modest rates are incorporated in the bills. These provide
that ii and while a veteran is totaIly disabled and has a wife. an
allowance of $30 monthly shall be granted; for a wife and one child,
$50, for a wife and two children, '$65, plus $15 for the third child.
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Allowances are provided for dependent parents. These amounts
would be prorate for the partially disabled in the same ratio which
the degree of the veteran's service-connected disability bears to total
disability.

It is well known lint tie greater number of compensated service-
connected disabled veterans are those having less than 60 percent (le-
gree of disabilities. In fact. as of June 30. 1947, there was a grand
total of compensated World War 11 veterans amounting to 1.728,516,
and of these 183.403. or 10.63 l)ercenft of tle total, were awarded ratings
of 60 percent or more. As of the same date there was a grand total
of 320.3.50 World War I veterans compensated. and of these 50.279. or
19.2 percent. were awarded rat wings of 60 percent or more.

I might point out to the committee that there is one typographical
error in the measure S. 2660 which needs clarification. (n page 1,
line 9, the (late March 28. 1924. appears. This should he March 28,
1934.

The bill, S. 2660, with such an amendment, would do much to
alleviate the sufferings of a group of worthy citizens. Therefore. we
of the DAV will appreciate anything that may be done by your com-
mittee in an early and favorable reporting of it.

The CHAIRMAN. Does that, include the-Regular Establishment ?
Mr. TATE. No, sir; just that part who during the peacetime served

in extra-hazardous duty. and thereby received the disability.
For example, we had some men in extra-hazardous service in Nica-

ragua and certain campaigns where it was different from your regular
peacetime service, and is considered by the Veterans' Administration
as having been extra hazardous or incurred in situations simulating
war.

My information is that, including the Spanish War veterans, whose
disability must be service connected, and the peacetime extra haz-
ardous, 1,000 veterans are affected.

The CHAIRMAN. This takes in World War II?
Mr. TAWT. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. World War I veterans?
Mr. TATE. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Spanish American?
Mr. TATE. Only about 600 Spanish-American War veterans and

about 400 extra-hazardous peacetime veterans.
The CHAIRMAN. I still have not got clear what is the situation of

those in the Regular Establishment.
Mr. TATE. It does not apply to them.
The CHAIRMAN. What is their present. situation? What do they

get?I Mr. T.%AT,. They get a percentage of the same rating of peacetime
service.

The CHAIRMAN. No special allowances for dependents?
Mr. TATE. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Is thiq limited to three children?
Mr. TATE. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. There is no time limit on this bill; it is a perma-

nent bill.
Mr. TATE. That is right.
The CiAImaN. Wi]i you tell us just what is involved about depend-

ent parents f
76808--48-----2
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Mr. TATE. Well, there is a statIitory dleen(,WNcy for a wife ail
child, but it. has, as to a parent, to be slown that he is a del)epndelt of
the veteran. It is a matter of fact. not a legal depemlem'y.

The (1IAHIBIAN. This bill does iot go beyom 50 p'ri'tei disability.
Mr. TAT . Sixty percent.
The CHAIRMAN. It stops there.
Mr. TATE. It begins there going ul), or stops there going dowil.
The CHAIRMAN. And you preserve the existing rates 5() l)ercelt oi1l.
Mr. T.vr & That is correct.
The CHImRAN. What is the cost of the bill?
Mr. TATE. Well, our estimate. Senator, is samewhien iii Ii I neigh-

borhood of about $42,000,000. I understand that tie Veterims* Ad-
ministration estimate is not in accord with ours.

The CHAIRMAN. Will that increase or decrease?
Mr. TATE. Well, you have factors that make it a little diflictlt to

tell. You have a certain number ill that bracket tlat will die. I
think your divorce rate will contime among World War II veterans.
T'lint will have an effect on it. There will be additional children born,
which will have tlie opposite effect. There pr-obably will be' .)Iiie
slight increase.
The CuA t. v. Has anybody in the room any opinion on tliro
Thank you very much.
Mr. TATE. Thank you.
The CHI tA, . The next witness is Mr. Floyd.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM W. FLOYD, NATIONAL COMMANDER,
REGULAR VETERANS ASSOCIATION, WASHINGTON, D. C.

31r. FjLoyD. We concur with the DAV and the other veterans orgalii-
zations in behalf of S. 2660. We think it, is a good bill and a just
bill.

I noticed the chairman asked if it. included )eaceti e veterans. No,
it (hoes not include the peacetime veterans who have become disabled
in line of duty. but we hope that the aid of Congress before it is
all over will later on. So we would like to see this bill enacted into
law.

Thank you very inlh.
I would like to read my statement.
The (1mIuRAN. You may do so.
Mr. FLOY ,. Mr. Chairman, members of the Comminittee on Fitian'e,

my name is William 1W. Floyd. I am the national colnailnder of the
Regular Veterans' Association. Our organization is composed of all
nmelnbers who have honorably served, or who are serving their coumi-
try today. I might further'state that all of the womei components
are eligible for membership in the Regular Veterams' Association.

1 1m1 haippy to have the )rivilege and honor to sulbuit herein astatement o'S. 2660, intro ticed by Mr. Johnson. Mr. Chairman
may I call your attention to page 1. liiie 7, after' the word "act"i
Plase strike out "1924" and insert "1934. This is the only objectio
we find in the bill. and omu organization is happy to slil)port this
w orthy legislation, which also carries the full approval of tlme Dis-
abled American Veterans, Veterans of Foreign Wars, AMVE1 S, and
the American, Legion.
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TIhe CIlAMMN~r~. I)0 N-01t bd'ie'~e this, Will set 11 l)1.eT(lelit for peace-
t111w ?

INIr. 1"im). No. t his will no~t. We hope there will he someit bills
rpt'Ited tilit thlit will. am11 he p oil tilt sai' st atius lts World War
vet er I'lus.

''lie& ( 'IIAIJIMA. Are t here anyI% ratinificat ions into ot her veterans
fieldls which this hill woul11dI afele

,Nil. Fi,r. I think 1iot. sir.
lI' ( 'I A I IIM .N. I )ot's it have ally effect 011 o111' bllielits to veter'ans1

in I Iol lege ?
,Nil. FI~m-.o. l)ov. it now ? It does ntot now tilt, waY t lit bill is. iow,

s.r
'Fi 'I i.lnlleN Would it as a1 matter of fact catll for inlcrea.sed

rattes anyI plaIce else ?
N1'r. I'Fr 'l'liev canItnot t 1 l-a1W i ucr-eaSt'd raIteS ill t%-( wt it-etolt'sI.

lI'lw( bill speciticalivi takes care tof thait.
NM.r",n. 'lhere is on ly one( check can Ib' made for t lbe payc'e f ront

i lie Gover-1ineot.
'l'lwChv irx 'IFhaik voni very iiich.

I .Ftm vit. 'I'liai k v %oil.
The (tI.1iulrN. IMr. Adhiniv is thle next witness. Will you ide'nt ify

V0lt 15(l] f for It lie r'corid

STATEMENT OF CLARENCE 0. ADAXY, NATIONAL SERVICE
DIRECTOR, AMVETS, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mr~. A Iy My na1ni1t. is C1:1 relive G . Adnivl. nat ioiia I Service di rev-
t or of ANV'1S

A NIVET'S aire PI 1itilarII11ly lIot to 4-11dou'se t his bill 2660 becaiise
wve feel it is thle most realistic: approach to tilie respllsi hi lit iv . and d ifli-
e Ilt ies of Ii 'i ag t hat our. mlost meriouisly dlisabiled veterlis altr'e cilt
telin1g. aind we Wish to enldor'e thle t estinionly ats gi yen by NIr. Tate andt
the thler oi'giitiizat ionls.

We thank you~i.
'Flit ( i.utx Thank *vt-il veryv much.
,Nil-. Amvmy. 111111k y-ou.
'IFli' CIlAIRMAIX. Next is Nil-. Ketclimn.
.111'. WiIA 1 80rs Nil'. ('liirmn. Nil'. Ketc(hunm is minalle to be1 Jpies-

('lt this afternoon. Mv 1111111 is Johiil C. Williamson and 1 111am thle
aissistalit It'gislztt ivt' di r('(tot' of t lie vet eranls of F'oreigni Wiais. I Wish
to express the' Support~lt of (flit' organ izat ion for 1 this legislation. antd tot
stiblmiit it staitemen'it for' tile rec'ortd. We think t hat the emact nit of
legislat ion like this is intlwat ive of at much more sound anti mu1ch more
fntanienti 1 ailpproatch to the pruolem of thle seriously service-vonl-
iitctt'd tdisaibled veteran,. thet motst deserving group, antd tile grouip that
Ilms been lumible to prlovide at more tietent Standlard of living for them-
selves aintd their faiilit's as compared to the average individual inl
induist rv.

AVe think t he enactmniit, of this 1bi11 will at least tend to cause that
stanidartd of living to more neatly apprMoach the standard afforded in
itistry tt)(ltv.

The Cul u1iR1 A-. Thank you verve mnuch.
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STATEMENT OF JOHN C. WILLIAMSON, VETERANS OF FOREIGN
WARS OF THE UNITED STATES, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mr. Wmi..stsoN. the three bil1, pending before, the (',i,1lit tee re-
lating to allowances for dependents of service-evoiutle.ed di.,aIbhd vel -
orans vary in only one material res!)tct. S. 2125 would provide these
allowllices for veterans. regardless of t lie degree o f disalllit v, wlhiI'eal
S. '256--) and S. 2660 would liniit tlhetg, allowalnes for veterlans wlio,,.
disability rat ing is (10 percent or more.

The i111ti who wats seriouslv disithet dii ririig wal I ith' SenVice Iepie
sents the tragic human aftermath of war. HIel is the 1ill \vhill) will
never I* whole again; the i10m1 to whon this Nation must b, forever
indebted. It is not sufficient, that. he, be plaed on the rolls at a rae
of compensation considerably lower than the average wage iii indis v
today. When we speak of the seriously disalhd veteran, wlist. ill-
juries are a direct, consequence of war service, of coIbat wit lIthe en-
ony. it is not. enough that. we dismiss his plight by saying. his preseiit
CeiN pensation is '20 percent more thimn what it was in 19.16: or that ite
has had a 35 percent increase in the past 5 years: or that he is getting

iiite a bit compared to what the disabled veteran received mifter the
Civil War. In the opinion of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, the tinie
is long overdue for a reconsideration of the soundness of the whole
concept. of treatment of the wart ime disabled veteran and the ailpllea
t ion of a more creditable criterion in determining his compen.-m ion.

Up to about 25 years ago, the whole history of veterans beInteits at -
tests to an almost callous disregard for the welfare of the veteran wlo
was disabled in combat with the enemy. We have struggled these -.;
years to revitalize this concept; but even today, the (disabled eonillemi-
sation rates bear grim reminlers of this past treatment.

In the bill, S. 2660, we submit the soundest criterion that has ever
been advanced for the determination of what is a reasonable disability
compensation rate. We take the principle advanced by the Congress
when it adopted the Selective Training and Service Act of 1940 and
apply it to the same individual who has been disabled. In 1940, the
(ongires provided that when a man was dislocated from his civilian
endeavors to the armed services, that an allotment would I, provided
for his wife and children. In the bill. S. 2160, we assume this very
same principle and apply it to the member of the armed services who
has been so seriously disabled that his means of providing a decent
livelihood for his wife and children is forever impaired.

We believe that the adoption of this principle would be the most
equitable method of determining what, is a fair rate of disability comi-
pensation, The present rate, particularly for the seriously disabled
veteran, is not sufficient to provide a decent standard of 'living for
the veteran and his family; this is particularly the case whore the
veteran is seriously disabled, 60 percent or more, and who, therefore,
finds it extremely difficult to supplement his compensation through
productive labor.

In our opinion, this approach to the whole problem in providing
the seriously disabled veteran with a reasonable compensation is more
effective, because in this method of approach we are not hampered
with the problem of gearing perilic Increases in compensation to
past rates which were wholly inadequate in the first place.
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W 'v~fel t1:1 illa I l i tit ls t he ("o41lgivs 441 iliii'lt'l it self m'orel'~

1l-11 twi ld havt' 4't'elie it'l4 gtill ig t'1U '4 ill th1e1 whle 'I'Si thulilt' (if
ii ka I ilit v cim) lii misait iti ' from14 its iiicej $ ionl iiill Ow post- ltevil IIt jimltt I'V

Wa (lit T lii i'le 1g io'. %wili Ilih a e i -oci vil edIII th lili or fti lii-
a tent iii zprolc (i ad i the tit se'ii'd ii b v Ib IdI veteal 'm Ii ts it gt'iit'l I rule,
lilt,- bl~i liliathle to, proille thei'siio stzIl trlld of living forl himiiself

sIgia44 I II thi Ii 1 14411 fitlitt hi iiel i ii lij lj llth. an iit ts 'al 411i'O l by43 t ~ie
( 41 grtv. Nvill t't'lt'it to4 l the ']4~ evrihm, credit of fll.i Na44144)4.

III thIis 1bill t141' so'rii ns! d i'4illtlt Vet o'iti s co d l 44 a 54t Ii Vll old het
geiA1t1d to l~4t 41 ive'os f(I.' him 4self 41114 hiis fam lv 3. It wVill 51'lvI Itl
rim 1st' I Alit' ar (tiiliit f living if bll It. lt' l tt'I'tiii itil is faiiily. It is
thet It'iist thaiit W 1' Ill do11 for4 thle S1141 i I I IIl of veteraill s whoa' live Ilitne-
pll ilblit 1V , ,vii' ll'v of thiri tisiilit V.

Heret't is a411)4 4 ii l of Ow l' tic4t'451' t 1hat %vid he11 reei't' IVet Iv at i

74) jIm 1111 "i) 0~' Nd
NO4 4'e41t )WI 410 %2110
I) IN-O (vill -0 1.41) U) 1,

STATEMENT OF T. 0. KRAABEL, THE AMERICAN LEGION,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

M'. lKiIA-wi-.. Thei AnwicaV4i I 4gioni hi kteepintg mvitli t(lit, IIIinlito
it lilts 1141 In sIldI 11$,1I:t iA vory' gid toI l 44Jp04t t is tiletisilie, Itt-ge itsi
adotion i)1, iiit wou)tld like 1in submit t his st iliit'tlt ini support tf mihr

Mr. KwI4AAvtH. III .141lv 1W)17 thei Atn1e1iv'il I s'gii~iliu 111d CISitlll t10
Sigify it.- shljlJolt 4of II, . It. .27 ts. Which' wits it o'olipuiioi hilIl to S.
.2 124k. 141 is 14) jwov ide allowzili't'S for dt'peiide'it 5 f vttt''zis of Wold1
WaI 1ii 1114 11,411. Wili. 1I With sri'-tliete disablilities. The

wcille ofi iii Il1walles thIerit Set forth it s 41s fol lows:
1. If tutu( while' rted' ttitiliv disabled anIII (a) )IRS a Wife but Ilo

child living" $30: (b) hats it wiife anld olie child living, $i"10; (e) hilts
0 wife and two (Aliivili iviing, $65o. pills $15 for' elt'hi iiitliiil child;
(d) huts noi wife but, one childi living, $-20, (e) tims not wife but two
childt'et living, $3.,) aind $15 for elicit tiititioliil child' Iland (f) 1111 a
Ilthiel. 1)4 faithter, ptejt or' t' h~l bolndent, upoan him for support,

thell, ill addit iom to the al~xwp Ituliiiilits, $25 for each jpait so do0.
penident,
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2. If and while rated partially disabled, in an amount having sant.
ratio to the amount specified in subsection (1) hereof as the degree of
his disability bears to the total disability.

On April 12 1948, the House Committee on Veterans' Affairs re-
ported out H. A. 5588. This bill, of which S. 2660 is a companion bill,
provides-
that any person entitled to compensation at wartime rates for disability incurred
In or aggravated by active service * * *, and whose disability is rated not
less than 60 per centum, shall be entitled to additional compensation fomr de.
pendents in the following monthly amounts:

(1) If and while rated totally disabled and (a) has a wife but no child living,
$30; (b) has a wife and one child living, $50; (c) has a wife and two children
living, $65; (d) has a wife and three or more children living, $80; (e) has n&
wife but one child living, $20; (f) has no wife but two children living, $35; (g)
has no wife but three or more children living, $50; (h) has a mother or father,
either or both dependent upon him for support, then, in addition to the above
amounts, $25 for each parent so dependent.

(2) If and while rated partially disabled, but not less than 60 percent, in an
amount having same ratio to the amount specified in subsection (1) hereof as the
degree of his disability bears to the total disability.

Providing additional allowances for dependents is not a new feature
in veterans legislation. It was included in the original World War
legislation of October 6, 1917, and was amended and continued for
certain service-connected disability cases. There are also provisions for
additional allowances for dependents in subsistence granted to train-
ees under Public Law 16, Seventy-eighth Congress. and Public Law
346, Seventy-eighth Congress.

Although the American Legion advocated and favored additional
dependents' allowances for all service-connected disabled World War
I and II veterans, we support this legislation which the House Com-
mittee on Veterans' Affairs has reported out and to which S. 2660 is
a companion measure.

We do this in the interest of expediting action and we sincerely
urge upon Congress to enact this measure promptly. It is badly
needed by veterans suffering high degrees of service-connected dis-
ablements, many of whom, are unable to supplement their compensa-
tion awards by income from part-time employment, and who find it
impossible to care for themselves and families even to a minimum
extent under the present scale of disability-compensation awards.

The CHAMMAN. Mr. Lawlor.

STATFAM OF LAWRENCE A. LAWLOR, VETERANS'

ADMINISTRATION, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mr. LAWLoR. The Veterans' Administration submitted a report
to your committee on S. 2125, on April 1, 1948, and a report on S. 2660
on May 25, 1948.

The CHAuIMAN. What was the recommendation of the report f
Mr. LAwmiO. The request for report on S. 2660 was May 13,1948.
The CHA IMAN. What was the recommendation ?
Mr. LAWLOR. The report makes no recommendation. It states that

we have not received word from the Blureau of the Budget as to the
relationship of this proposed legisiation to the program of the Presi-
dent, and a supplemental report will b6 furnished at a later date.

The CHAIRMAN..What do you estimate to be the cost of the legis-
lation I
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Mr. LAwiou. The Veterans' Administration estimates the cost of
S. 2660 as $60,428,000, affecting i total of 131.230 veterans. ''hose
veterans by organization would be 80 in the regular establishment, at
a cost of $:34,000: 450 Spanish-American War veterans lit t ("'st of
$145.000; 44,400 World War I veterans at an estimated cost of $24,-
623,000, and 86,300 World War I veterans at an estimated cost of
$35,626.000, for the first, year.

TIhe CH[AmMN. Mr. Reporter, will you put, the report in at this
point?

(The reports are its follows:)
VErFRnAN'm AwmiNnl1sTATION.

lia.vhinlton 25. D. C., April 1, IV1J8.
Hon. UEN1. II.I,

('hairman, ('omiltc of? Iilanec.
Uuiitt d 'tltrs Kelnate. Woxlhingtojjn 25, D. 0.

DEAR SENATOR MII.IJIN Thils Is in further reply to your htter of February
4, 1948, requesting a report by the Veterans' Administration (in S. 2125, Eightieth
Congress. a hill to lrovidh illowallces for ddee',ntis of velterts of World War
I amid World War It with servie-connteted disahilItles.

The iillrinse' of Ihe bll Is to lrovIde 1Itditol coIIIlN'iisiI Iion for deplendents
to any persol entitled, nnder any law adnlnistered by the Veterans' Admiln-
Istration, to CImpe litIaOil lit wartin rates for disability ilcurred In or aggra-
vated by I(tilve service In either World War I or World War II ats defined In
Veterans' Regulation No. 10, a1s amended. The additional cOlnomjlsation would be
in the following monthly amounts If and whilh rated totally disabled: Wife but
no child, $:9); wife and one chill, $50; wife and two children, $(5 plus $15 for
each addiltional child: no wife but omie child, $20; no wife but two children, $35,
and $15 for each additional child; and in addition to these amounts, $2-5 for
each dependent parent. In ease of partial disability the amount of additional
compensation wouhl e i)rolortionate to the degree of disability.

'the bill further provides that no additional compensation for dependents shall
be pl under any other law administered by the Veterans' Admiilstration dur-
Ing the same period that the additional comipensation provided under the iill
Is paid; that the administrative, definitive, and penni provisions of Public No. 2,
Seventy-third Congress, and the Veterans' Regulations promulgated thereunder,
as amended, shall be apdlicable to the provisoms of the bill; and that It shall
become effective on the first day of the second calendar inonth following Its
enactment.

In view of the provisions of Public Law 494, Seventh-ninth Congress, approved
July 9, 1946, clarifying the term "compensation," it is assumed that the bill is
not Intended to affect the subsistence allowances provided for those receiving
education or training under Public Law 10, Seventy-eighth Congress, as amended,
or Public Law 346, Seventy-eighth Congress, ts amended.

The theory underlying the bill appears to be that the amount of compensation
payable to a veteran should be determined in part by the number of persons
dependent upon him. This is contrary to the general policy of the Congress in
establishing the rates of basic compensation for war veterans and the peacetime
establishment in proportion to the degree of disability rather than In proportion
to the number of his dependents.

The War Risk Insurance Act as amended October 0, 1917, made no distinction
between temporary and permanent disability, and while the disability was total,
the monthly compensation was $30 where the veteran had no dependent.
Additional amounts were granted for wife, child or children, and dependent
parents. This provision was contained In section 302 of the War Risk Insurance
Act and was materially amended December 24, 1919, at which time the Congress
established two separate schedules of rates for service-connected World War I
disability, one based upon temporary and the other based upon permanent
disability. That amendatory act established a rate of $80 per month for total
and temporary disability where the veteran was single without dependents, and

rovlded additional allowances for wife, child or children, and dependent parents.
also provided that If the disability was rated partial and temporary the

monthly compensation would be a percentage of the compensation that would
be payable for total and temporary disability. A rate of $100 per month for total
and permanent disability without additional allowances for dependents was
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established with a provision that it tie disability was ratedi partial ari(l permnent
tile monthly conpensatim welhil be a ixrcentage of the coalien'ation payable
for total and perinanet (isaiii ty. This distinction between temporary and
permanent disabilities was cn rried forward under tihe World War Veterans' Aet,
1924. ats amended, and the two schedules of rates thereunder dr' available only
for World War I veterans unter that law, ias reenacted with limitations by the
act of March 28, 1934, 'ublic. No. 141, Seventy-third Caangrcs!;.

Under the act of March 20, 111Y13, Public, No. '2. Sevtnty-third Congress, aind
the Veterans legulatils proniilgate't thereunder. for wa rtilnit' servit't-ionneeteil
and peacetime service-connected disabilities, no differentiatiol was made Itween
temporary and permianenat disability. As to wartime servite-coiniiettted dltis
abilities, there was provided a rate- for total disability of $,t per mth in lit'
original regulations, changed to $90 per niontli before the new rate. went into
effect under the act of March 20. 1933, and agnin !nrenased to $1M) pa'r month
by Veterans Regulation No. I (c), promulgated ,hian ary 19, 1934. No atlitionil
allowance for dependents is provide und,r tit nat of March 2t), 1133, and tie
Veterans regulations Issued lIarsuant tl'reto. It will be noted that by e'stab-
ilshin^g a higher rate !or total disability, with ltrolsrtionatt rates for partial
disability, there resulted increased compensation its to tliose World War I
veterans who woul otitherwise receive lesser anitjuits because of temporary total
disability under the World War Veterans' Act, 1924, as anianded.

Under existing law, conipeination for service-connected Ilsability Icurred
In peatetline service is approxiately 75 percent of tlie rate Irovided for such
disability when incur.'ed in wartihe service except that thMe warti|nie rates are
jmiyable if the disability resulted from an injury or disease, rtt'ved in line of
duty (1) as a direct result of varied conflict, or (2) while tngaged In extra
haza rdous service, Including such service under conditions siiulatinlg war. The
bill, If enacted, would alter the 75 peret'eit ratio. Mortover, the bill Is disrimi-
natory In tHit it would apply exclusively to veterans of World War I and World
War 11.

A 15-percent Increase in tl iaontbly rates of componsat ion payable for service-
connected disabilities to veterans of World War I and World War [I and to those
veterans entitled to wartime rates under Public Law 359, Seventy-seventh
Congress, was granted under the provisions of Publc Iacw 312, Sa'venty-elghth
Congress, approved May 27, 1044, while the monthly rates of coniieisablh paynble
for service-connected disability to veterans not Included within Public Law 312
were also Increased by 15 percent, effective as of the 1st day of June 194 I, lilder
the provisions of Public Law 419, Seventy-eighth congresss , approved D'cember
7, 1944. Public Law 182, Seventy-ninth Congress, approved Septenb|r 20, 1145,
increased the rates for specific wartime service-incurred disabilities. l'1bli1
Law 182 also increased the rates for specific peacetime service-Incurred dis-
abilities to the recognized 75 percent ratio to war service-connetetd rates
Public Law 659, Seventy-ninth congresss, approved August 8. 146, Increased
the rates of compensation for peacetime service-conected disability by 15 percent.
Public Law 662, Seventy-ninth Congress, approved August 8, 19-t), Increased all
monthly rates of compensation payable to veterans of World War I and World
War II by 20 percent.

The present compensation rate for wartie service-conneted total disability
is $138 per ninth with higher rates for certain specific disabilities and comhiia-
tions of disabilities ranging tip to $36 per nonth. Under the bill a totally dis-
abled veteran of World War I and World War II with a wife but no child
would receive an additional $30 per month. If lie had a wife and one child he
would receive an additional $50 per month. If he haid a wife and two children
lie would receive $6 per month plus $15 for each additional child. If lit' had no
wife bat one child lie would receive $20 additional: no wife but two children,
$35 additional and $15 for eatchi additional child. In the event tie veteran has a
mother or father, either or both dependent upon hhn for support, he would receive
$25 for each parent so dependent in addition to the above anounts. Veterans
partially disabled would receive Increases In the same ratio to the above amounts
as the degree of disability bears to total disability.

The legislative history of the several laws establishing rates of compensation
or pension reveals that prior to the enactment thereof the Congress gave con-
sideration to various factors, e. g., the rates being paid to similar groups of vet-
erans under the laws it effect at tMe time the proposed rates were being consid-
ered: differentiation between benefits based upon service-connected disability or
death, and those based upon non-service-connected disability or death; historical
development of the pension or compenfsation prograto of the group involved,
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including consideration of the program pertaining to similar groups and the
effect of the proposed legislation; the e'stinitted expenditure Involved, and the
ability of the Government to inleet tie obligation which would be assuled.

As to cost. it is estimated that this bill would provide Increases in compensa-
lion paymenlls ite first year to allproximately 217,50) veterans of World War I
witlh (lelldeits, it i cost (if $57,425.(4X). In addition, apiroxlmately 81:3,41K)
Ve'|Elle 115 of World W, r II with dpeldelnts would be entitled to increased (-Ona-
Iensatlot tit it cost of $115,370,000. Hence, the total ascertahable cost of this
proposal for the first year would approximate $172,795,X0).
Tiel Vetera us' Adininistrativin has Ihme advised by the director , Btreau of the

lludget, with respect to it sinilir report on anl identical bill, with the exception
of tie title (11. It. 2716. With Cong.) tiat enactilnent of tie proposed legislation
wold not be in at'cord with the l'PresZident's program.

Sincerely yours,
CAal. It. GRAY, Jr., .dmiist rator.

MAY 24, 1948.
liola. l 1:u ):: 1. MiiIKIN,

('hairnapt, (oifinlittew on )'l"D1fec.
I'nitc'd ,Mattcs M'-natc, It'tshingftonl, D. C'.

DEAR SENATOR MIRLIKIN: Further reference is made to your letter of May
1:3, 19S, requesting a report by the 'eterans' Adlalhnlstration on S. 2664, Eightieth
Congress, a bill to provide increases of (olpensation for certain veterans with
servihi'-connected dlisalilitlis who have dependents.

The purpose of tit( bill is to provide additional conilnsation for the (dependents
of veterans of the Spanish-Ainerican War, including the Philippine Insurrection
tld Boxer Rebellion, World War I, World War II, and the 4tegular Establish-
ment entitled to compensation tit wartime rates for disability rated not less
than 60 perc4,nt Incurred in or aggravated by active service as provided in part I,
or iaragraph I (c). prt II, Veterans Regulation No. 1 (Ia), as amended. or time
World War Veterans' Act, 1924, as amended, and restored with limitations by
'ublic No. 141, Seventy-third Congress, March 2.. 1934, as amended. The addi-

tional compensation would be it the following amounts if and while the veteran
is rated totally disabled: Wife but no child, $30; wife and one child, $50; wife
and two children, $65: wife and three or more children, $80; no wife but one
child, $20; no wife but two children, $35 ; no wife but three or more children, $50;
and in addition to the above amounts, $25 for each dependent parent. In case
of partial disability of 60 percent or more the amount of compensation would
be prolortionate to the degree of disability.

The additional compensation for a dependent or dependents would not be pay-
able to tiny veteran during any period he was tit receipt of an increased rate
of compensation or of subsistence allowance on account of a dependent or de-
pendents under any other law administered by the Veterans' Administration,
but fie tould elect to receive the greater benefit.

The theory underlying the bill appears to be that the amount of compensa-
tion payable to a veteran should be determined fit part by the number of persons
dependent upon hin. This is contrary to the general policy of the Congress in
establishing the rates of basic compensation for war veterans and the peacetime
establishment in proportion to the degree of disability rather than in proportion
to the number of his dependents.

The War Risk Insurance Act, as amended October fl. 1917, made no distinction
between temporary and permanent disability, and while the disability was total,
the monthly compensation was $30 where the veteran had no dependent. Addi-
tional amounts were granted for wife, child, children, and dependent parents.
This provision was contained In section 302 of the War Risk Insurance Act and
was materially amended December 24, 1919, at which time the Congress estab-
lished two separate schedules of rates for service-connected World War I dis-
ability, one based upon temporary and the other based upon permanent
disability. That amendatory act established a rate of $80 per month for total
and temporary disability where the veteran was single without dependents, and
provided additional allowances for wife, child, or children, and dependent
parents. It also provided that if the disability was rated partial and temporary
the monthly compensation would be a percentage of the compensation that would
he payable for total and temporary disability. A rate of $100 per month for
total and permanent disability without additional allowances for dependents
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wan established with a provision that if the disability was rated partial and
permanent the monthly compensation would be a percentage of the comnipensation
payable for total and permanent disability. This distinction between temporary
and permanent disabilities wits carried forward under the World War Veterans'
Act, 1924, is amended, and the two schedules of rates thereunder are available
only for World War I veterans under thut law, as reenacted with limitations
by the Act of March 28, 1934, Public No. 141, Seventy-third (m;greoss.

Under the act of March 20, 1033, Public No. 2, Seventy-third Congress, an(l
the Veterans Regulations promulgated thereunder, for wartime service-conntected
and peacetime service-connected disabilities, no differentiation was made between
temporary and permanent disability. As to wartime service-connected disabili-
ties, there was provided a rate for total disability of $80 per month in the
orlglimal regulations, changed to $90 per month before the new rates went into
effect under the act of March 20, 1933, and again increased to $100 per month
by Veterans Regulation No. 1 (c), promulgated January 19, 1934. No addi-
tional allowance for dependents is provided under the act of March 20, 1033,
and the Veterans Regulations Issued pursuant thereto. It will be noted that
by establishing a higher rate for total disability, with proportionate rates for
partial diability, there resulted increased compensation as to those World War
I veterans who would otherwise receive lesser amounts because of temporary
total disability under the World War Veterans' Act of 1924, as amended.

Under existing law, compensation for service-connected disability incurred In
peacetime service is approximately 75 percent of the rate provided for such dis-
ability when incurred iIn wartnme service except that the wartime rates are
payable if the disability resulted front an injury or disease received in line of
duty (1) as a direct result of armed conflict, or (2) while engaged in extra
hazardous service, including such service under conditions simulating war. The
bill, if enacted, would alter the 75-percent ratio.

A 15-percent increase in the monthly rates of compensation payable for service-
connected disabilities to veterans of World War I and World War II and to those
veterans entitled to wartime rates under Public Law 359, Seventy-seventh
Congress, was granted under the provisions of Public Law 312, Seventy-eighth
Congress, approved May 27, 1944. The monthly rates of compensation payable
for service-connected disability to veterans not included within Public Law 312
were also increased by 15 percent effective as of the 1st day of June 1944, under
the provisions of Public Law 469, Seventy-eighth Congress, approved December
7, 1944. Public Law 182, Seventy-ninth Congress, approved September 20, 1945,
increased the rates for specific wartime service-incurred disabilities. Public Law
182 also Increased the rates for specific peacetime service-incurred disabilities
to the recognized 75 percent ratio to war service-connected rates. Public Law
659, Seventy-ninth Congress, approved August 8, 1940, Increased rates of com-
pensation for peacetime service-connected disability by 20 percent. Public Law
662, Seventy-ninth Congress, approved August 8, 1040, increased all monthly rates
of compensation payable to veterans of World Waf I and World War II by 20
percent. The present compensation rate for wartime service-connected total
disability is $138 per month with higher rates for certain specific disabilities
and combinations of disabilities ranging up to $360 per month.

The legislative history of the several laws establishing rates of compensation
or pension reveals that prior to the effi-ctment thereof the Congress gave con-
sideration to various factors, e. g., the rates being paid to similar groups of
veterans under the laws in effect at the time the proposed rates were being
considered; differentiation between benefits based upon service-connected dis-
ability or death, and those based upon non-service-connected disability or death;
historical development of the pension or compensation program of the group
Involved, including consideration of the program pertaining to similar groups
and the effect of the proposed legislation; the estimated expenditure involved,
and the ability of the Government to meet the obligation which would be
asswned.

Attention Is Invited to the fact that Public Law No. 141 was enacted March
28, 1934, rather than March 28, 1924, as stated in line 9, page 1 of the bill.

The estimated number of veterans eligible under the bill who are drawing
additional compensation or subsistence allowance while in training under Public
Law 16 have been excluded from the following estimate for the reason that
allowances provided under Public Law 16, in most Instances, equal or exceed
the allowances for dependents under the provisions of the bill. No Information
Is currently available as to the number of veterans eligible for additional
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<'oinpensation for dependents under the bill who are in training under Public
Law 346 and who are reiiving subsistence allowances thereunder on account
of dependents.

The estimated cost of the bill for the first year is as follows:

Cases Amount

Regular Establishment..... ................. ...................... 80 $34,000
S ih.American War ..................................................... 450 145, OWW ord W ar I ................................................................ 44, 400 24.,623, 000

W orld W ar I ............................................................... 86,300 35,O26,000

Total ................................................................. 131,230 M0. 428.000

Due to the urgent request of the committee for a report on this measure, there
has not been sufficient time in which to ascertain from the Bureau of the Budget
the relationship of the proposed legislation to the program of the President. A
sulpplemeiital report will be furnished later in that connection.

Sincerely yours,
CARL It. GRAY, Jr., Administrator.

Mr. LAWLOR. The report of the VA is rather voluminous, and I have
with me Mr. Brooks, who is prepared to make a short statement as
to the effect of the bill, and explain the basis of the existing law.

The C11A roMAN. We will be glad to hear from Mr. Brooks.

STATEMENT OF HENRY QUEEN BROOKS, VETERANS'
ADMINISTRATION, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Chairman, at this point I can do little more than
repeat most of what has been said. If I may, however, I will re-
capitulate.'ection 1 of the bill provides additional compensation for depend-
ents to a veteran entitled to compensation at wartime rates for service-
connected disability rated at 60 percent or more in the following
monthly amounts:

If the veteran's disability rating is total, and he has a wife and no
children, $30; a wife and one child, $50; and a wife and two children,
$65; a wife and three or more children, $80; no wife but one child, $20;
no wife but two children, $35; no wife but three or more children, $50.

If he has a dependent father or mother, $25 per month for each in
addition to the above amount. If the veteran is rated partially dis-
abled, but not less than 60 percent, the amount of additional compen-
sation would be proportionate to the degree of disability.

Some Spanish-American War veterans, veterans of World War I,
and World War II, and of the regular peacetime establishment, if the
disability was a direct result of armed conflict, or received while the
veteran was engaged in extra-hazardous service, including conditions
simulating war, are included.

Section 2 provides that the additional compensation for dependents
is not payable to any veteran during any period he is in receipt of an
increased rate of compensation or of subsistence allowance on account
of dependents under any other law administered by the VA, but he
may elect to receive the greater benefit.

The War Risk Insurance Act granted additional allowances for
dependents. By the amendment of December 24, 1919, additional
allowances were granted if the disability was rated on a temporary
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basis, with a total rate of $80 per month, as cOml)ared to $100 pei-
month for permanent disability wiich carried no additional i low-
ances for dependents.

The temporary rates are still in effect for World War I veteramls,
but there are practically none of these rated on a teniporary basis at
this time.

Public, 2, Seventythird Congress. March 20, 1933, abadlomld I he
different rates for temporary and permanent ratings, and wilie tl1
rates have been increased twice, first by 15 percent and secondly bw
20 percent, so that the total rate is now $138 monthly, no adtlitiommal
amounts were provided for dependents.

The bill provides no additional allowances for )eacetime veterans
other than those whose disabilities are the result of armed conflict or
extra-hazardous service. As Mr. Lawlor has stated, our estimate of
the cost of the bill for the first year is $60,428,000.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you any other observations that you wish
to submit?

Mr. BROOKS. No; I bave not. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Johnson, any quest ions?
Senator JOHNSON. No questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Butler?
Senator BuTLER. No questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Mr. BROOKS. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any other witnesses on this bill?
If not, we will proceed to the next bill.
(Thereupon at 3 p. m., the committee proceeded to consideration of

other business.)


